Internet protocol (IP) 
Introduction
The use of the Internet has traditionally been free to end users, with the actual costs absorbed into the budgets of various research institutions, corporations, and government agencies. The delivery of data (that is, packets) has traditionally been accomplished exclusively on a best-effort basis with no guarantees of any specific quality of service. Although aggregate usage data is collected for network management, 1 there has been little or no requirement to collect usage data at the level of individual users.
Today's Internet increasingly deviates from this model. Service is provided by a variety of for-profit corporations, and the services carried increasingly include time-or quality-sensitive data such as voice and video. Furthermore, the Internet model has been applied to the construction of virtual private networks with complex service-level agreements and private intranets that require accounting controls. As a consequence, commercial network operators now view the lack of detailed usage data for individual users as a serious shortcoming. For example, consumers' access to today's Internet in the United States is typically based on a flat monthly fee for unlimited access. Competition has tightened profit margins, and access providers are unable to differentiate their services or control their costs. To attack this problem, usage-based pricingwhere users are charged based on the amount and type of serviceis seen by access providers as increasingly attractive (particularly for broadband access).
Changing technology is also creating the need for detailed accounting, most notably in the area of quality of service. Traditionally, IP networks have offered best-effort service only. However, today's networks increasingly offer value-added features such as guaranteed quality of service or differentiated services. These changes create two new accounting problems. First, there is the need to measure the level of service that individual users receive and to ensure that contracted service levels are met. Such accounting must be done at the level of individual users-for instance, monitoring the actual jitter or end-to-end latency on each voice or video call. Second, networks offering multiple service levels require more careful resource management and access control than do best-effort networks. Usage-and service-based pricing is one technique for controlling access to improved services.
An accounting solution for IP networks must solve three key problems:
• Handling the huge volume of events (either packets or flows), • Associating usage with the users that generated it, and • Providing detailed measurements of the service type and quality that individual users received. Moreover, there can be an interesting and important tradeoff between the first two of these problems. In particular, some accounting systems reduce data volumes by aggregating within the network based on IP addresses. However, IP addresses are often assigned dynamically. As a result, these systems may inadvertently combine usage from two or more different users, thereby making it impossible to perform accounting at the level of individual users. This suggests that, in order to achieve effective aggregation within the network and retain detailed usage data for individual users, traffic must in fact be associated with users within the network prior to aggregating.
To address these problems, we developed a specialpurpose, in-network device, which we call a NetCounter. The NetCounter is a dual-ported network device that, much like a bridge, is transparent to other devices at Level 2 and above. Transparency is important since it makes it possible to install and uninstall NetCounters without introducing transit subnets or reconfiguring adjacent switches and routers. 2 The key innovation in the NetCounter is the ability to associate packets with the individual users that generated them immediately within the network. This allows substantially more aggregation to be accomplished without the risk that user-level accounting detail will be lost. NetCounters also record a number of novel measures of service type and quality, in addition to counts of packets, bytes, and flows.
The body of this paper is organized as follows. The next section sketches an IP mediation architecture currently being proposed by some vendors and explains the strengths and limitations of that architecture. The following section describes the NetCounter architecture in some detail, and a subsequent section evaluates the NetCounter's performance in terms of its impact on the performance of the network and the quantity of aggregation achieved. The last two sections compare our work with alternative approaches and present our conclusions.
Mediation in IP Networks and Problem Statement
Mediation systems collect usage data from network devices and systems and deliver that usage data to back-office applications (such as systems for billing, fraud management, or network planning). The BILLDATS® Data Manager is an example of a mediation product offered by Lucent Technologies. 3 Mediation systems traditionally provide functionality in three main areas:
• Interfacing to the network. Traditional mediation systems support the multitude ofoften proprietaryprotocols and formats that define how usage data is exported by network devices. This avoids the need for back-office systems to communicate with the devices of the network directly.
• Automated collection and delivery, and buffering.
Traditional mediation systems automate much of the collection and delivery process and provide temporary storage of usage data. As a result, in-network and back-office processing can be asynchronous.
• Filtering, deduplication, and formatting.
Traditional mediation systems filter out data that is not pertinent to downstream processing and eliminate duplicate records. For example, nonbillable records can be filtered out even before they reach a back-office billing system.
Key Considerations for Mediation in IP Networks
Mediation in IP networks differs from mediation in the PSTN in three main ways, since IP networks are characterized by:
• Substantial in-network aggregation to deal with huge data volumes, • Greater use of open platforms, and • Dynamic address assignment (which can make it difficult to identify individual users for accounting and billing purposes). First, IP networks require substantial in-network aggregation. In the PSTN, the same granularity of accounting is used in the network and in the back office-namely, the telephone call. In IP networks, however, there may be a huge number of events within the network-far more than any back-office system either could or should process. Consider, for instance, the case of billing for a Web-hosting service. Web log files contain records corresponding, not to every page accessed, but to every hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) transfer. A user accessing a single Web page commonly causes between ten and twenty log records to be generated. It is inconceivable that a billing system would produce a line item for each of these records. Rather, the mediation system must aggregate such logs, producing only summary data for back-office systems. For example, a billing system might receive, for each customer, only the total number of page hits and the total amount of data transferred, perhaps classified by the time of day.
Second, many IP services operate not on proprietary hardware and operating systems but on open, off-the-shelf platforms. Moreover, open formats are used for logging, often using textual representations.
The use of open platforms makes it possible to develop "mediation probes"-that is, mediation software that executes on the service platform itself. Continuing the Web-hosting example above, aggregation of Web logs can be accomplished by mediation probes that run on the Web servers themselves. This approach allows only lower-volume, summarized data to be delivered to the mediation platform.
Third, IP addresses are often assigned dynamically, which can make it difficult to associate usage with individual users. In particular, protocols such as remote authentication dial-in user service (RADIUS) and dynamic host configuration protocol (DHCP) assign network addresses to users only for the time periods during which they are logged onto the network. 4,5 As a result, IP addresses are associated with different users at different times. To overcome this difficulty, the authentication logs mapping IP addresses to individual users (from servers such as RADIUS and DHCP) must be incorporated into the mediation architecture. By correlating information from both usage and authentication logs, it is possible to map usage back to the individual users that generated it.
This type of correlation must usually be done before aggregation. To see why, consider the situation in which usage data generated for some IP address is aggregated for the period between 3:00 and 4:00. Assume that this address was assigned to one user from 3:00 until 3:23 and to another user from 3:27 until 4:00. In this case, the aggregation process discards information that is necessary in order to calculate individual users' network usage.
Based on these three considerations, an architecture for mediation in IP networks is sketched in Figure 1 . The key features of this architecture are as follows. Usage data is collected by mediation probes that run directly on service platforms themselves. These probes read usage data from system logs and (if necessary) perform filtering, correlation, and aggregation, before shipping usage data to the mediation warehouse. The mediation warehouse is a datastorage system, which may be either centralized or distributed. Further filtering, correlation, and aggregation might, if necessary, also be performed at the mediation warehouse. This architecture is broadly comparable with that used by XACCT Technologies* 6 and by Hewlett-Packard* in its Smart Internet Usage product. 7 The "Related Work" section of this paper provides a discussion of these and other products.
Problem Statement: The Need for In-Network Aggregation
The mediation architecture shown in Figure 1 works well for services such as e-mail, Web hosting, voice, and video that are offered over an IP network. It does not account, however, for IP transport-that is, for raw use of the network itself.
Consider, for instance, the example illustrated in Figure 2 . A cable operator provides IP access for a user. However, the user accesses a video server offered by another service provider. Video traffic is carried from the video server to the user over the cable operator's cable network.
In this scenario, the other service provider may bill the user for the video content that he/she received. Presumably, the video server generates a log of the content it delivers, and that log can be collected by a mediation probe and handled within a mediation architecture such as that discussed above. However, because video requires high-bandwidth transmission, the cable operator may bill the user for transport of the video data (especially if the user contracted for a guaranteed service level). Billing for IP transport-that is, for raw use of the IP network itself-does not fit easily into the mediation architecture sketched above for the following reasons:
• By almost any measure-the number of bytes, packets, or flows-IP networks generate huge volumes of data. For example, a gigabit router may handle up to 10,000 new flows every second. Therefore, in order to reduce data volumes to a manageable level, aggregation must be performed within the network.
• To associate traffic with users, usage data based on IP addresses must be correlated with authentication logs. Moreover, as discussed above, such correlation must be accomplished before aggregation. Hence, correlation, too, must be done within the network.
• Given the mediation architecture sketched above, this could be achieved through the use of a mediation probe running on some element within the network. However, the switches and routers that constitute today's IP network are generally based on proprietary hardware and software platforms. It is neither possible nor desirable to run arbitrary thirdparty software on such devices. To meet all these constraints simultaneously, it is necessary to have a device that correlates users with usage directly within the network. However, no existing network technologyincluding flow logging, simple network management protocol (SNMP), remote monitoring (RMON), and various types of traffic analyzerscan provide this capability.
In addition, the usage data captured by today's network devices includes only simple counts of the number of bytes, packets, and flows transmitted within each type of service. While these metrics are useful, we believe that more detailed accounting measures will be required for quality-and time-sensitive services. For example, consider the problem of accounting for a video call on an IP network. It is necessary to know the amount of data transferred and the duration of the call. However, it would also be valuable to record the level of jitter and the peak bandwidth consumed by the call. These metrics reflect the quality of service that the user received and may be relevant for either billing or verifying service-level agreements. These types of detailed usage metrics are not recorded within today's IP networks.
The NetCounter: An In-Network, User-Based Aggregator
This section describes the NetCounter, an extension of the mediation architecture sketched above for efficient accounting of network usage in an IP network.
A NetCounter is a special-purpose device that operates within an IP network, collecting usage data for individual users. This is illustrated in Figure 3 . In particular, when users log onto an IP network, they are assigned an IP address. In the example, the IP address is assigned when they register themselves with either a DHCP or a RADIUS server. The association of a user to an IP address is then sent immediately to the NetCounter, in what we term an authentication message.
In the example, the NetCounter sits on the network between the users and the backbone. As users send and receive packets, the NetCounter associates each packet with a user. This allows the NetCounter to record highly aggregated yet detailed accounting data for each individual user. The NetCounter is a network device with (at least) two network interfaces, as illustrated in Figure 3 . NetCounters can operate in one of two modes. First, a Netcounter can operate as a bridge, as illustrated in Figure 3 . In this mode, all packets arriving on one interface are transmitted on the other and vice versa. The NetCounter is transparent to other devices at Layer 2 and above; in the case of Figure 3 , it appears as if the link goes directly from the switch/router to the backbone. This simplifies installation, since adjacent devices do not need to be reconfigured and no transit subnets are required. 2 In the second mode (which is not illustrated), a NetCounter can be configured to accept data mirrored out of one or more switch or router ports. In this configuration, sufficient switch or router ports must be available and, when the NetCounter is installed, the switch or router must be reconfigured to mirror the required traffic to the NetCounter port(s).
NetCounters can communicate directly over their bridging interfaces. However, for security reasons, it is sometimes preferable to have a third dedicated interface for communication with downstream systems or a management station.
The basic usage data collected by NetCounters is the number of bytes, packets, and flows aggregated by user and service. Collection is based on a time interval. The time interval is configurable, but it is typically on the order of one minute to a few hours. When data ages, the aggregated usage data is downloaded to a mediation warehouse. Usage data is aggregated by user and service. The service recorded by a NetCounter is based on well-known port numbers. For example, an HTTP server customarily runs on transmission control protocol (TCP) port 80, while a network file system (NFS) server customarily runs on user datagram protocol (UDP) port 2049. While this is a valuable indicator of the type of usage, it is not infallible. For this reason, NetCounters also capture additional usage metrics that describe the type and quality of service received (see below). An important consideration is where NetCounters should be placed. The general rule is that at least one NetCounter must be placed on each network path for which accounting is required. A simple corollary is that no accounting data is collected for traffic that (only) traverses a path on which no NetCounter is placed. The goal of a commercial access provider is usually to monitor user access to its backbone. In this case, it generally suffices to install a single NetCounter on each uplink between a point of presence and the IP backbone.
NetCounter Implementation: Software Architecture
The NetCounter could be implemented in a variety of waysnamely, on a general-purpose computing platform, as line cards in a rack-mounted system, or by integration into switch or router packet processing. While we believe that integration with switches and routers may be the ultimate implementation of NetCounter, this method would prevent deployment of NetCounter technology in existing, multivendor networks. Our initial implementation was done as a bridge in a manner transparent to existing network elements, using a general-purpose computing platform with custom network interface cards. We expect that network capacities of OC-12 and higher will require a line-card implementation in which the NetCounter application is executed on the network interface card itself.
In this paper, we describe our initial bridge-based implementation as a user-level application on a PCbased platform running the FreeBSD* operating system. 8, 9 Three factors motivated these choices. First, applications are usually easier to develop, debug, and maintain at user level than at kernel level. Second, the economies of scale of the PC market result in low PC costs and continuously improving performance. Third, FreeBSD incorporates protocol implementations that are widely regarded as de facto standards, offers state-of-the-art compilers and other development tools, and has a good track record for up-to-date peripheral support.
However, the decision to develop an application such as NetCounter at user level usually comes with a significant performance penalty. This penalty is caused by the inefficiency of FreeBSD's application programming interfaces (APIs), which may require a system call and one or more packet copies each time a network application receives or sends a packet.
We therefore added to FreeBSD a more efficient API, which we call the NetTap API. 10 NetTap, illustrated in Figure 4 , has the following main features:
• All packet buffers are mapped to both system and network applications (in our case, specifically, the NetCounter); • Instead of passing copies of packets, system and network applications exchange pointers to packets; and • System and network applications communicate asynchronously via a number of circular queues, thus avoiding system call overheads in most cases. Because NetTap avoids packet copying and system calls, it imposes essentially no penalties for network processing done at the user level instead of the kernel level. Details of performance improvements due to the NetTap API are provided in the "Throughput" section.
NetCounter Implementation: Algorithm
The NetCounter follows the familiar inputprocess-output model, processing each packet as it arrives from the network. When it operates as a bridge, the NetCounter receives each packet on one of two interfaces and transmits that packet out the other one. Note that, with this model, the NetCounter can choose to drop a packet based on the processing. Since the NetCounter uses the NetTap architecture, the input part of the program requires simply obtaining a pointer to the next packet from the NetTap API's input queues. Similarly, output requires simply passing a pointer to the NetTap API's output queues.
The A flow cache is used to accelerate these processing steps for the case in which similar packets arrive close together. In particular, the flow cache allows steps 3 and 4 above to be skipped entirely and step 5 to be simplified in that the flow cache contains pointers directly into the statistics table. That is, no further table look-up is required for hits in the flow cache. As entries in the statistics table age, they are written to a log file. Log processing is done in small incremental steps and only when no packets are waiting to be processed. In this way, log processing does not interfere with the performance-critical task-that of actually collecting usage data and forwarding packets.
The NetCounter determines services by tracking well-known TCP and UDP port numbers. There are several limitations to this approach. In particular, tunneling techniques, such as those used by virtual private networks (VPNs), hide port numbers within encrypted packet payloads. Moreover, the use of wellknown ports is merely a convention that cannot be enforced or relied upon. To address these difficulties, the NetCounter also records a variety of other metrics that reflect the type and quality of service that the user received. These include measures of the jitter, the active bit rate received, and the difference between the requested and carried loads.
NetCounter Implementation: Reliability
As previously stated, NetCounter can be operated in either bridge mode or mirrored mode. In particular, in bridge mode and in the absence of the reliability features we built into the NetCounter, a failure would cause failure of the network link itself. This section summarizes the steps we took to ensure reliability for NetCounters operating in active mode and avoid the failure of network links.
Hardware measures. We designed PC network cards with two network interfaces, a watchdog timer, and a bypass switch, as shown in Figure 5 .
The bypass mechanism switch automatically bridges traffic on the link if the device has no power. The watchdog timer controls the bypass switch. If the watchdog timer counts down to zero before receiving a "heartbeat" signal, the card automatically enters bypass mode. The watchdog timer is used primarily to handle software failures, whereas the switch guards against loss of power.
Most failures of hardware components will cause the NetCounter to fail. The most likely components to fail are the power supply and the hard drive, in which case the system would not reboot after failure. However, these failures would not cause a loss of network connectivity, merely a loss of data monitoring.
The NetCounter uses a solid-state disk drive that has a higher mean time between failures (MTBF) than typical magnetic disk drives. The power supply in the NetCounter is a redundant, hot-swappable unit. Should one of the supplies fail, the other supply will provide power to the NetCounter and the failed supply can be removed without shutting down the system. These features ensure that even the loss of data monitoring is minimized.
Software measures. If the network monitoring software fails, the NetCounter operating system automatically fails-over to a mode whereby packets are bridged between interfaces but usage data is not collected. This ensures that network connectivity is not compromised.
In the event of an operating system failure, the heartbeat signal would not be sent to the hardware watchdog timer, and thus the NetCounter would automatically bridge between interfaces. The operating system should then automatically reboot andafter about two minutesresume collecting usage data.
Associating Users with IP Addresses
NetCounters associate packets with users through a number of mechanisms, because no one method will work in every situation. For some protocols, user identification information is encoded within the packets' payloads: examples include NFS and simple mail transfer protocol (SMTP). In general, however, the association of packets with users is derived from the information contained in packets' headers. In particular, NetCounters can use any combination of the following information: source and destination IP addresses, optionally masked; the IP protocol number (TCP or UDP); and source and destination TCP or UDP port numbers. For dial-up and broadband access, usually the IP address suffices to identify the user.
NetCounters receive authentication information from a number of sources:
• Provisioned sources. This case is most commonly used for dedicated access, if accounting is to be done at the level of the subnetwork or possibly in situations where IP addresses are fixed.
• Off-the-wire sources. In this case, authentication information is derived by analyzing the contents of critical authentication packets. tion from authentication monitors. These are software components running on and monitoring authentication systems such as DHCP and RADIUS servers. This approach is described in more detail below. While the off-the-wire method is attractive for its simplicity, it has limitations. It relies on the topology of the network being such that authentication packets can be guaranteed to flow through a NetCounter. There is also a requirement that IP addresses not be shared by multiple users simultaneously (as in timesharing systems). In addition, this approach is less secure than the authentication monitor approach described below.
Authentication monitors operate as follows. Each authenticator requires a small software component− denoted "M" for "monitor" in Figure 3that monitors the authenticator and generates a real-time authentication feed to the NetCounters. For example, as soon as a user logs in at a RADIUS server, a message is dispatched to all relevant NetCounters providing the information necessary to identify that user's packets on the network.
We developed several authentication monitors for different network environments, which we describe in some detail below. In general, authentication messages are broadcast using the bootstrap protocol (BOOTP) 11 in a manner much like the approach taken by DHCP. 5 This enables the protocol to take advantage of BOOTP relay agents to pass messages across subnets.
Log monitors. We implemented authentication monitors for RADIUS, DHCP, and Windows NT* systems, all based on the principle of monitoring the server logs. In each case, a simple application was developed that reads the authenticator's log file and sends out authentication messages to all NetCounters whenever a new authentication record appears. This works quite satisfactorily if records are logged in real time (which is the case for all the servers that we analyzed). An alternative to this approach, depending on the type of server, would be to develop a plug-in that is executed by the server itself at authentication time.
UNIX variants. UNIX* systems present a different type of problem since they are typically multiuser systems. Simply having the system's IP address is insufficient to identify an individual user. In this case, the authentication monitor and the NetCounter also use the port number to identify the user. We developed a mechanism for TCP and most UDP sessions whereby a monitor on the shared system issues an authentication message exactly at the point at which each socket is created. This monitor is efficient in that it has only a marginal impact on performance. It is also practical in that neither applications nor the operating system must be changed in any way. Moreover, authentication messages are sent immediately before users' processes send data over the socket. Thus, packets on the network can be authenticated in real time. Our method works on any UNIX system that supports dynamic linking and involves generating a new shared library that acts as a wrapper for the standard Berkeley Systems* socket calls. This library is automatically linked with standard network applications such as ftp, telnet, and xterm, and browsers such as Netscape Communicator* and Microsoft* Internet Explorer.
Performance
We measured the performance of our NetCounter implementation in terms of its impact on network traffic and the amount of aggregation that it achieves. We include only a summary of our results here.
(Complete results are presented by Blott, Brustoloni, and Martin. 10 ) In our performance experiments, the applications ran on a PC with a 333-MHz Intel Celeron* CPU (SPECint95 rating of 12.3) with 32-KB L1 cache (16-KB instruction plus 16-KB data) and 128-KB L2 cache, 64-MB RAM, 80-MB SanDisk* Flashdrive, and two Intel Ether Express Pro 10/100 Ethernet adapters with the Intel 82559 chipset. The software consisted of the FreeBSD 3.2 operating system augmented with the NetTap API and running the NetCounter application. We measured throughput and latency using Netcom Systems' Smartbits* SMB-2000 performance analyzer outfitted with two ML-7710 10/100 Layer 3 cards configured for full-duplex fast Ethernet operation. This analyzer follows the benchmarking methodology proposed by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). 12 
Latency
The NetCounter increased packet latency by between 50 and 60 ms, depending on the packet size; within this range, latency was slightly lower for smaller packets and higher for larger packets. We note that this is of the same order as (or slightly less than) the latency introduced by an Ethernet switch and that it is about 1/4,000 th of the 200-ms end-to-end latency generally considered acceptable for IP telephony.
Throughput
We measured throughput as a function of packet size. Note that network links have limited bandwidth, and the maximum number of packets that a link can carry decreases as the packet size increases. Our throughput measurements correspond to the maximum sustained rates at which no packets are dropped in a 10-second interval. We present results for three cases. Bridging kernel-level is a reference bridge test that simply forwards packets between interfaces directly within the kernel. Bridging on NetTap is a reference bridge test with packet forwarding performed by an application using the NetTap interface. (Recall that the NetTap interface is an operating system API for efficient packet handling.) NetCounter on NetTap is the complete NetCounter implementation. We also provide throughput data for two standard Berkeley Software Distribution (BSD) network packages, namely, the Berkeley Packet Filter (BPF) 13 and divert sockets (a feature of the FreeBSD IPFW firewall).
Our results are presented in Figure 6 . First, we note that the two off-the-shelf mechanisms perform extremely poorly when compared with the experiments using the NetTap API. The critical experiment is that for the NetCounter (NetCounter on NetTap). For this experiment, for packets that are 384 bytes or longer, NetTap enables NetCounter to support the maximum throughput that the link can carry. However, for shorter packets, the per-packet processing costs of the NetCounter algorithms impact performance. The bridging results show that the NetTap interface completely eliminates the usual overhead associated with processing packets within user-level applications, as opposed to within the kernel. In fact, because of the additional buffering provided by the NetTap queues, throughput is marginally improved when bridging packets with the NetTap API, when compared with bridging packets directly within the kernel.
Amount of In-Network Aggregation
The amount of aggregation achieved within the NetCounter has a substantial effect upon downstream systems. It affects the overhead in terms of the amount of bandwidth consumed downloading usage data to the mediation warehouse, the update rate that must be supported by that warehouse, and also the storage requirements at the warehouse.
To assess the degree of aggregation achieved within the NetCounter, we measured aggregation based on packet trace data from within our own office local area network (LAN). With the NetCounter, usage data is handled using a combination of two configurable modes. In the first mode, when an entry in the statistics table is created within the NetCounter, it lives for a fixed time interval during which usage is aggregated into that entry. At the end of the interval, an output record is generated and the table entry is deleted. This is a form of real-time operation in which downstream systems have guarantees as to the rate at which usage data is exported. With the second mode, time-outs are used to age entries in the statistics table.
In particular, entries are purged and usage records are generated only when they have remained unused, and they time out. This mode is not considered to be "real time" since there is no bound on the amount of time between usage occurring and the corresponding usage records being generated. In practice, a combination of these two modes is usually required.
We measured aggregation for these two alternative NetCounter modes and alsoas a referencefor flow logging. A flow is a sequence of packets within a protocol from one IP address and port to another. Many network devices maintain flow tables for switching and routing purposes, and some provide the ability to export usage logs aggregated into flows (recording the number of bytes and packets transferred with each flow). For UDP traffic, flow logs are generated based on a time-out.
The aggregation metric that we use is the number of kilobytes of usage data generated for each gigabyte of data carried on the network. In our experiments, we varied the collection interval and/or the time-out interval. Our results are presented in Figure 7 . Three aspects of these results deserve comment:
• The amount of in-network aggregation achieved by the NetCounter is between two and four orders of magnitude greater than that achieved by flow logging. This improvement is substantial, making it feasible to collect usage data for high-bandwidth and large networks where flow logging is impractical.
• Our approach defines a design space that does not exist for flow logging. In particular, for flow logging, the amount of aggregation is only marginally affected by the collection interval. This is because most flows are short, so longer collection intervals simply include more unrelated flows that cannot be aggregated. However, with the NetCounter approach, increasing the collection interval generally further improves the amount of aggregation (by up to two orders of magnitude). That is, a design space exists within which an engineer can select a collection interval to achieve a target amount of aggregation.
• The cost of having real-time guaranteesthat is, the difference between interval and timeout-based aggregationcan be up to an order of magnitude. 
Related Work
One of the most widely available sources of usage data in an IP network is the simple network management protocol (SNMP). 1 SNMP is most commonly used to collect usage data at the aggregate level, not at the level of individual users. Thus, it does not meet our requirements here.
Many routers and switches, including those from Cisco Systems,* can capture statistics such as number of bytes and packets per flow. A packet's flow is identified by the packet header's source and destination IP addresses, the protocol, the source and destination port numbers and type of service (ToS), and the interface on which the packet was received. Flows are unidirectional. Cisco calls the capture of flow statistics NetFlow services. 14 Configured routers and switches periodically export captured flow statistics to a workstation running the NetCollector application. NetCollector filters and aggregates flow statistics and stores records usable for billing and network planning.
The major shortcoming of NetFlow and flow logging in general is the massive volume of usage data generated. We have shown that flow logging generates up to four orders of magnitude more usage data than is generated by the NetCounter.
Another difficulty with NetFlow services is that they do not associate flows with users. In many access networks, users are assigned IP addresses dynamically, and therefore the same IP address corresponds at different times to different users. In such situations, NetCollector's simple aggregation scheme may not work. XACCT and Hewlett-Packard have independently offered alternative mediation platformsXACCTusage 6 and HP Smart Internet Usage, 7 respectively-that overcome this NetCollector shortcoming by correlating flow usage with information from DHCP, RADIUS, and data networking system (DNS) servers. Such off-line correlation permits network usage to be correctly charged to the respective users, even when IP address assignment is dynamic. Our NetCounter achieves similar benefits by correlating packets and users on-line, directly at the point of capture of usage records.
In addition, flow logs may not capture necessary accounting information. For example, protocols such as SMTP and NFS carry user information within application-layer data. Such information is necessary to individualize each user's usage, but it is not captured by NetFlow statistics. NetCounter, on the contrary, takes such information into account when it processes each packet. Moreover, for quality of service, flow logs contain information describing only the service quality that was requested, not the quality that was received.
NARUS* Incorporated is a start-up company that offers a data-collection and mediation solution for IP networks based on a network probe. 15 NARUS's network probe differs from the NetCounter in three respects. First, the NARUS probe supports only the mirrored mode, not both the mirrored and bridged modes offered by the NetCounter. Second, the NARUS probe collects traffic on a single interface only. Thus, since most networks are full duplex, it cannot capture all the traffic on a highly utilized link. Third, because the NARUS probe does not correlate packets with users within the network, it achieves substantially less aggregation than the NetCounter achieves. Specifically, the NARUS probe generates about 10 megabytes of usage data for each gigabyte of network traffic. 15 This is in excess of four orders of magnitude more usage data than that generated by the NetCounter.
Conclusion
Operators of IP networks lack the detailed, userlevel accounting data that is commonly available in the PSTN. The lack of this information limits their ability to roll out new IP-based services, control their costs through usage-based billing, and prevent abuse of their networks (particularly in the case of broadband access providers). Moreover, detailed, userlevel accounting is necessary to support future networks with differentiated services and quality-ofservice guarantees.
In this paper, we described an IP accounting architecture and the NetCounter-a new, in-network device that captures network usage data aggregated by user and service. Unlike existing systems, NetCounters associate each packet with a user immediately within the network. This capability allows NetCounters to perform substantial amounts of aggregation within the network, greatly reducing the network bandwidth, storage space, and CPU time necessary for processing usage records. In particular, the NetCounter generates between two and four orders of magnitude less usage data than that generated by flow-logging systems. Our experiments also show that our initial PC-based implementation is fast enough to keep up with fully utilized, full-duplex fast Ethernet links. We speculate that the same architecture will also suffice for OC-3 networks. Future NetCounter implementations will support faster links by using custom hardware or by integration into router or switch devices. We are currently developing several interface cards to support asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) and packet-over-SONET (synchronous optical network) on higher-bandwidth optical links.
Our initial NetCounter implementation uses NetTap-a new PC-and FreeBSD-based platform. The NetTap API eliminates copying and system call overheads, giving user-level network applications essentially the same performance as that of kernel-level ones. We therefore implemented NetCounter as a user-level application, which simplifies debugging, modifications, and maintenance. NetTap can be configured as a bridge, allowing easy NetCounter installation in existing networks without any subnet reconfiguration. The NetCounter features a watchdog timer and a bypass switch that preserve link connectivity in case of NetTap failure.
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